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International FOL Rosary Prayer Line Instructions 
 

For Prayer Leaders 
 
Following are the how-to’s: 
   

1. The Flame of Love Rosary Prayer Line is only possible because of generous loving souls who 
have given their fiat to lead the Rosary on this Prayer Line and are faithful in keeping their 
commitment. 

 
2. Email FOLrosary@gmail.com if possible at least 2 weeks prior to not being able to lead during 

your committed time slot so that there is ample time to find a replacement. 
 

3. Each time slot corresponds to one of the mysteries of the rosary.  All 4 mysteries of the rosary 
are prayed each day. 

6am: Joyful; 12pm: Luminous; 6pm: Sorrowful; and 12am: Glorious 
(all with corresponding meditations for each mystery) 

 
4. Rosary prayers to be prayed on the Prayer Line may be found at https://www.flameoflove-

indiana.com/ or https://www.cmdorg.org/files/131999401.pdf. 
 

5. There are 2 Leaders for each rosary.  First Leader and Second Leader.  All others united in 
prayer on the Prayer Line are muted. 

 
6. The First Leader prays all that is in regular font and the second leader prays all that is in bold 

font. 
 

7. Pray the prayers as printed on the prayer sheets without any changes or additions. 
 

8. Call into Prayer Line and set up the computer to MUTE the system and then manually unmute 
the 2 Rosary Leaders (see Computer Instruction Sheet) 10 minutes prior to Rosary start time.   

 
9. Start the Rosary promptly.  The First Leader says, “Welcome – the (say the mystery you are 

praying) Mysteries of the Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary” and continue with 
intentions as listed on the prayer sheet. 

 
10. A good timing guideline for the Rosary is to be no later than 5 minutes after the hour before 

beginning the first mystery, no later than 10 minutes after the hour for the second mystery and 
no more than 5 minutes for each additional mystery – so that the full Rosary with all the 
additional prayers should take between 38-45 minutes. 

 
11. Avoid pauses between the two Leaders except where indicated and that pause should be no 

more than 10 seconds. 
 

12. If a caller on the Prayer Line unmutes himself/herself during the Rosary – manually click on 
that person’s microphone to mute him/her. 
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13. Assist the other Prayer Leader in case of a missed prayer or error. 
 

14. If the other Leader falls off the Prayer Line or is otherwise not connected, please pray both 
parts until he/she returns to the Prayer Line and is able to resume the rosary with you. 

 
15. After all the prayers, the Second Leader finishes with, “Thank you for praying with us.  Please 

join us for the (say the next mystery) Mystery of the Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary at (mention time am/pm) Eastern Time.  God bless you.” 

 
16. Click on the red stop meeting button and click “Yes” to disconnect all the callers.  (see 

Computer Instruction Sheet) 
 

17. Logout on the upper right-hand corner.  (see Computer Instruction Sheet). 
 
18. Go to https://www.flameoflove-indiana.com/rosary-schedule to sub for any open time slots.  

This schedule will be updated regularly. 
 

19. Email FOLrosary@gmail.com with questions/suggestions and to report any issues. 
 

20. Thank you for your fiat to this mighty mission in leading the FOL Rosary on the Prayer Line 
for all of humanity.  May God abundantly bless and protect you and your families! 
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